The atmospheric Unified Model (UM) developed at the UK Met Office is used for weather 11 and climate prediction by forecast teams at a number of international meteorological centres 12 and research institutes on a wide variety of hardware and software environments. configurations is crucial to achieving the shortest elapsed times for a UM application on any 18 particular HPC system. These aspects are very important for applications that must run within 19 operational time frames. Driving the current study is the HPC industry trend since 1980 for 20 processor arithmetic performance to increase at a faster rate than memory bandwidth. This 21 gap has been growing especially fast for multicore processors in the past 10 years and it can 22 have significant implication for the performance and performance scaling of memory 23 bandwidth intensive applications, such as the UM. Analysis of partially used nodes on Intel 24
Introduction 1
The Unified Model (UM) numerical modelling system (Brown et al., 2012 ) is used for short 2 and medium range weather forecasting, for both high resolution weather modelling and for 3 relatively coarser climate modelling. Such modelling software requires relatively powerful 4
High Performance Computing (HPC) systems to support operational forecast production. 5
Typically the computing systems have a peak performance comparable to the computer 6 systems included in the TOP500 list released every 6 months. Since September 2009 the UM 7 has been used in the Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) component of the Australian 8
Community Climate and Earth System Simulator (ACCESS; Puri et al., 2010) at the 9 Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BoM). 10 Current operational systems at BoM are based on the UM version 7.5 (vn7.5) and the next 11 operational systems upgrade will be based on UM vn8.2. The latter version therefore was 12 used for the work described here. 13 UM versions include both science and performance upgrades, and extensive evaluation of 14 both types of changes in development mode is required prior to operational implementation. 15 In addition, changes to these systems have major consequences for many downstream 16 applications. For these reasons changing UM versions for operational systems is only done 17 every one to two years at the BoM. 18
Leading HPC systems have from tens of thousands to several million very powerful cores. 19 Since 1980 the trend in HPC development has been for the available processor performance to 20 increase at a greater rate than the available memory bandwidth (Graham et al., 2005, pp.106-21 108). The authors concluded that a growing gap between processor and memory performance 22 could become a serious constraint in performance scaling for memory bound applications. 23
The gap between processor performance and memory bandwidth has been growing especially 24 quickly for multicore processors in the past 10 years (Wellein et al., 2012). This gap forces 25 the cores on a node to compete for the same memory causing resource contention, which can 26 become a major problem for memory intensive applications such as the UM. 27
Increasing the resolution of numerical models is one of the key approaches to improving 28 forecast accuracy. However, in an operational setting these models are constrained to run 29 within a fixed elapsed time on available computing resources. Increasing resolution requires 30 increased computation and therefore the performance efficiency (from herein just referred to 31 as efficiency) as measured by the run time on a given number of cores. 32
A node Byte/Flop value in the table was calculated as a ratio of the node maximum memory 11 bandwidth and the node peak performance. For the newer Ngamai and Raijin systems this 12 ratio is less than half of that for Solar. All three clusters have Lustre file systems. 13
It should be noted that turbo boost was enabled in Basic Input/Output System (BIOS) on 14 Raijin only. As per Intel turbo boost 2.0 technology processor can run at above its base 15 operating frequency which is provided in 
Intel compiler options 7
The UM sources on Sandy Bridge systems Raijin and Ngamai were compiled with the 8 following Intel compiler options 9
Option -O3 specifies the highest optimisation level with the Intel compiler. Combination of 11 "-g -traceback" options was required in order to get information on a failed subroutine 12 call sequence in case of a run time crash problem. The usage of these two options had no 13 impact on the application performance. Bit reproducibility of the numerical results on a rerun 14 is a critical requirement for the BoM operational systems. For this purpose compilation flag 15
"-fp-model precise" (Corden et al., 2012) was used in spite of causing between 5% to 16 10% penalty in the UM model performance. An additional pair of compilation options "-i8 17 -r8" was used to compile Fortran sources of the UM. These options make integer, logical, 18 real and complex variables 8 bytes long. Option -openmp was specified to compile all model 19 sources and to link the corresponding object files to produce executables used for 20 MPI/OpenMP hybrid parallelism. 21
Due to a very limited capacity for non-operational jobs on the BoM operational system, 22 Fluctuations in the elapsed times were usually around 3-5%, but they were up to 50% in 3-21 5% of the runs. This was particularly noticeable on the Raijin system which had consistent 22 utilisation above 95%. Support staff at NCI (D. Roberts) investigated this problem. It was 23 found that if cached memory is not being freed when a Non-Uniform Memory Access 24 (NUMA) node has run out of memory, any new memory used by a program is allocated on 25 the incorrect NUMA node and as a result slowing down access. The UM is particularly 26 sensitive to this issue. An environment setting of 27
OMPI_MCA_hwloc_base_mem_alloc_policy=local_only
(2) 28 was recommended to include in the batch jobs running UM applications. Setting (2) forces all 29 MPI processes to allocate memory on the correct NUMA node, but if the NUMA node is 30 filled, the page file will be used. As a result the usage of (2) greatly improved stability of the 31 run times on Raijin. Addressing these findings on Ngamai, it appeared that (2) was a default 1 setting on that system. The best run times were initially taken from 3 or 4 runs. If this initial 2 estimate appeared to be an outlier from the estimated performance scaling curve, further runs 3 were made. It is noteworthy that the fluctuations in elapsed times were much higher on all 4 systems when more than 2000 cores were used. The cause of these large fluctuations was not 5 investigated. 6
Choosing the best timing from a number of runs has been shown to provide reliable 7 estimates of timings under operational conditions -use of the highest priority queue and 8 dedicated file systems to avoid I/O contention and reserved and exclusive use of sufficient 9 nodes to run operational systems. These arrangements result in variations in elapsed times of 10 a few percent. 11
Starting from the old Solar system it was found that for I/O performance improvement 12 especially for applications with relatively heavy I/O in order of at least tens of gigabytes 13
Lustre striping had to be used. recent studies (Sivalingam, 2014) showed that even with UM vn8.6 the OpenMP code 31 coverage is limited. Furthermore the efficiency of pure MPI versus the hybrid parallelism 1 depends on the implementation, the nature of a given problem, the hardware components of 2 the cluster, the network and the available software (compilers, libraries) and the number of 3 cores used. As a result, there is no guarantee hybrid parallelism will improve performance for 4 every model configuration. 5
Pure MPI vs MPI/OpenMP hybrid 6
Comparison of the best elapsed times produced by running the UKV model with the usage of 7 pure MPI and MPI/OpenMP hybrid parallelism on Raijin and Ngamai is given in Figs 1 and 2  8 correspondingly. For simplicity the elapsed times are provided for 4 different decompositions 9
starting from the usage of 384 cores with a stride of 384. The run decompositions were 16x24, 10 24x32, 32x36 and 32x48 with pure MPI usage. In case of the hybrid parallelism, two 11
OpenMP threads were used and the related run configurations using the same number of cores 12 as in the pure MPI case were 2x6x32, 2x12x32, 2x16x36 and 2x16x48, where the first value 13 is the number of threads used. tests using hybrid parallelism with a symmetrical case of 3 threads or an asymmetrical case 23 with 2 threads on half committed nodes were not performed on Ngamai. 24
Fully committed nodes vs partially committed nodes 25
Elapsed times for the UKV model with pure MPI usage on partially committed nodes on all 3 26 systems are provided in Fig.3-Fig.8 . Each pair of figures (Fig.3-4 well as a function of the reserved cores (i.e. total number of cores allocated to the run, both 29 used and unused). The performance relative to the number of reserved cores is the most 30 important metric, however performance relative to the "Number of used cores" provides 31 additional information on the value of reducing the number of active cores per node. This 32 extra information is particularly relevant to circumstances where the elapsed time is more 1 important than using nodes as efficiently as possible. Examples include climate runs and cases 2 where other restrictions mean that the number of nodes available is not a significant constraint 3 on an application's run time. The related performance information cannot be easily seen on 4 the graph using the "Number of reserved cores" metric. 5
For example, a 12 cores-per-node case on Raijin and a 6 cores-per-node case on Solar each 6 reserved full nodes (16 and 8 cores respectively), but left a quarter of cores unused. This 7 indicates a requirement of specifying by 1/3 of more cores using -npersocket or -8 npernode option of the mpirun command in comparison with the fully committed case 9 using the same run configuration. In the example of running the model with pure MPI on 10
Raijin and using 12 cores per node the following options 11 mpirun --npersocket 6 -mca orte_num_sockets 2 \ 12 -mca orte_num_cores 8 . . . 13 were used in the mpirun command with OpenMPI 1.6.5. The last two options specify the 14 number of sockets on a node and the number of cores on each socket. These options were 15 required to avoid bugs found in the OpenMPI 1.6.5 software. 16 16.8% at 96 cores to 9.6% at 1728 cores. Examining the same performance results on the 22 reserved cores basis as in Fig.4 shows that it is more efficient to use 12 cores-per-node than 23 fully committed nodes just with over 768 cores. On 768 reserved cores the 12 cores-per-node 24 case has value of 1495 s for a 24x24 decomposition and the fully committed node case has 25 value of 1484 s for a 24x32 decomposition. 26 Fig. 5 shows that the usage of partially committed nodes on Solar improves the runtimes 27 with 6 cores-per-node by 6.9-16.5% and a further reduction of 8.2-11.0% is achieved with the 28 usage of 4 cores-per-node. 29
The speedup curves as a function of used cores on Ngamai shown in Fig.7 indicate that the 30 model runs 10.4-14.6% faster with 8 cores-per-node. Unlike the other two systems (Raijin 31 and Solar), the use of half utilised nodes with 6 cores-per-node on Ngamai gives only a very 1 modest reduction of no more than 5.3%. These latter results indicate that a reduction in 2 memory contention with the 6 cores-per-node case has almost no impact over using 8 cores-3 per-node. 4
Speedup curves as functions of the reserved cores for Solar (Fig. 6) and Ngamai (Fig. 8)  5 show that unlike Raijin, the efficiency gains on partial nodes were not achieved on up to 1152 6 reserved cores on Solar and 1728 on Ngamai. A relatively poor UKV performance on partial 7 nodes especially on Ngamai system in comparison with Raijin was due to unavailability of 8 turbo boost on that system. Turbo boost would allow active cores to run at up to 16% higher 9 clock speeds with the usage of 8 cores-per-node on Ngamai. cores the best performance results were achieved using partially committed nodes. 20
Performance scaling of the model as a function of a number of the reserved cores for fully 21 committed node case, 12 cores-per-node and 8 cores-per-node cases is shown in Fig.9 . The 22 curves clearly show that the most efficient system usage with 3072 cores or higher is achieved 23 running the application on partially committed nodes with 12 cores on each node from 16 24 available. The curves corresponding to 12 cores-per-node and 8 cores-per-node cases show a 25 reasonably good scaling of the model with the usage of up to 4000 cores. Note that using 26 partially committed nodes the model performance is slightly worse when core usage is in the 27 range 384 to 2688. 28
The best elapsed times obtained on Ngamai are provided in Table 3 . On this system in 29 contrast with Raijin, the most efficient usage is achieved using fully committed nodes. 30
Performance scaling of the model as a function of a number of the reserved cores for fully 31 committed node case and with the usage of 8 cores-per-node case is provided on Fig.10. For  1 the fully committed node case a relatively good performance scaling is achieved with the 2 usage of up to 1920 cores, after that performance scaling degrades slowly with the usage of 3 2304 and 2688 cores and levels out by 3072 cores. Based on the elapsed times produced with 4 the usage of up to 2688 cores, the most efficient usage of the system is with fully committed 5 nodes. At the same time the usage of 8 cores-per-node for up to 3456 reserved cores has 6 relatively good performance scaling and from the efficiency point of view runs with 3072 7 reserved cores and higher should use partially committed nodes. Our expectations are that this 8 efficiency in partial used nodes could be improved if turbo boost was enabled. 9
Performance results for a 6 cores-per-node case are not presented in Fig.10 . In other words, the following factors such as increasing memory bandwidth per active core, 21 reduction in the communication time using less MPI processes and active cores running at 22 higher clock speeds with turbo boost can more than compensate for the reduced number of 23 cores in action. This approach can improve an application performance and most importantly 24 the application performance scaling. A conclusion on whether a specific application should be 25 running on fully or partially committed nodes depends on the application itself as well as on 26 the base operating frequency of the processor and memory bandwidth available per core. 27
Other factors such as availability of turbo boost, hyper-threading and type of node 28 interconnect on the system can also influence the best choice. This study showed that both the 29 regional and global models can run faster if partially committed nodes are used on Raijin. At 30 the same time taking into an account the similarities between Raijin and Ngamai systems, 31
there is a reasonable expectation that a similar affect would have been achieved on Ngamai if 1 turbo boost would be available on this system. 2
The usage of partially committed nodes can further reduce elapsed times for an application 3 when the corresponding performance scaling curve has flattened. 4
Another example when the use of partially committed nodes can reduce run times is when 5 the performance scaling has not flattened but the number of used cores cannot be increased 6 due to other constraints in the application. This case was illustrated by the UKV model 7 example in Sect. 4.1.2. This approach can be used for climate models based on the UM 8 sources and run at a relatively low horizontal resolution. As per the results of this Sect. 4.1.2 9 the usage of partial nodes can reduce elapsed times significantly. This has a very important 10 practical value for climate research experiments that require many months to complete. 11
The approach of using partially committed nodes for memory bandwidth-bound 12 applications can have a significant practical value for efficient HPC system usage. In addition, 13 this can also ensure the lowest elapsed times for production runs of time critical systems. This 14 approach is a very quick method for providing major performance improvements. In contrast, Puri, K., Xiao, Y., Sun, X., Lee, J., Engel, C., Steinle, P., Le, T., Bermous, I., Logan, L., 29
Bowen, R., Sun, Z., Naughton, M., Roff, G., Dietachmayer, G., Sulaiman, A., Dix, M., 30 
